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HUMANITY FIRST USA
“One child, one teacher, one book, one pen can change the world.”

Malala Yousafzai
ABOUT HUMANITY FIRST

Mission

Humanity First is an international not-for-profit humanitarian relief organization established to promote and safeguard human life and dignity. It is a non-political, non-religious, non-sectarian international relief and development organization that works with the world’s poor and vulnerable people.

Humanity First was formally established in the UK in 1995, and now has registered operations in more than 50 countries. Humanity First USA was established in 2004 as a 501(c)(3) organization.

Humanity First has been working on human development projects and responding to disasters. It provides humanitarian aid to those affected by natural disasters and implements sustainable solutions at the grassroots to alleviate poverty and improve the quality of life.

Humanity First USA spends approximately 90% of the donations directly on projects and is able to deliver significantly more aid value in the field than the funds raised through volunteers, collaboration and global sourcing.

Objectives

- Relieve suffering caused by natural disasters or human conflict
- Promote peace and understanding based upon mutual tolerance and respect
- Strengthen people’s capacity to help themselves
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MESSAGE FROM DR. MIRZA MAGHFOOR AHMAD

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Humanity First USA; National President of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, USA

Congratulations to the Humanity First USA team along with its donors and supporters for another year of serving humanity around the world. In 2017, Humanity First USA continued to grow its human development and disaster relief portfolio.

From basic health centers to modern hospitals, schools in remote villages to schools using latest technologies, from disasters in the USA to other parts of the world, Humanity First USA has played a commendable role in providing relief to our fellow human beings.

I would like to extend my special thanks to auxiliaries and associations of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA who supported Humanity First USA in every possible way including volunteering for disaster relief and development projects, as well as making generous donations. The flagship Nasir Hospital project in Guatemala is testament to their financial sacrifices along with pro-bono expert services.

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad (may Allah be his Helper), Khalifatul Masih the Fifth, Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community (AMC) Worldwide mentioned that what Humanity First has achieved would cost other charity organizations ten times more. We have seen this to be true with our work which is all due to the blessings of God Almighty and commitment of all those who are involved in furthering the cause of serving humanity.

May God Almighty enable Humanity First USA to go from strength to strength, Ameen.

MESSAGE FROM MUNUM A. NAEEM

Executive Director, Humanity First USA

Dear Friends,

Another year has passed where Humanity First family remained on the forefront to serve our fellow human beings. Together, we have made great leaps in many areas, but our work never ends. At times it seems that everything we do is just a drop in the bucket, but what keeps us going is the reminder to ourselves that every drop count.

It costs Humanity First USA less than $2 to provide clean drinking water to a person for a year or more. The amounts that are a drop in the bucket, combined enabled us to serve more than 200,000 fellow human beings in 2017.

Under the supreme leadership of His Holiness Mirza Masroor Ahmad, the Fifth and Current Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community (AMC) Worldwide, Humanity First USA made great progress with
the Nasir Hospital project in Guatemala and many other banner programs. Auxiliaries of AMC-USA and its related associations specially Ahmadiyya Muslim Medical Association (AMMA) played critical role in the flagship Nasir Hospital project. By the end of 2017, construction of the building was almost complete, and we were in the process of installing and ordering equipment and fixtures. The project which will cost more than $3 million in construction and startup costs is expected to be ready by Fall 2018.

Under Humanity First USA’s Global Health program, many initiatives are underway in several countries which served more than 27,000 people in 2017. This includes a health center in Mali and Indonesia, surgical training missions to Ghana and Liberia, the Gift of Sight program in Burkina Faso, Guatemala and Mali, and the Gift of Health Program in Guatemala and Mexico.

With establishment of one more school in 2017, Humanity First USA is now operating nine (9) schools in several countries including Mali, Guatemala, Haiti, and Tanzania. Our schools are educating more than 1,900 students each year. Under ‘Our Kids Our Future’ program in the USA, we served additional 1,300 kids through grants to teachers, community development programs and back to school events.

Through the Skills Development programs, Humanity First is operating nine (9) centers which benefited more than 1300 students in 2017.

In collaboration with the Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth Association and other auxiliaries of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community of the USA, Humanity First USA responded to several disasters and was able to serve more than 27,000 victims. This was made possible through over 400 volunteers which included approximately 150 volunteers from the Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth auxiliary, over 80 volunteers from the Women’s auxiliary and more than 50 volunteers from the Men’s auxiliary.

The Food for Life program in the US served over 80,000 meals during 2017. It worked through more than ten (10) food pantries and two (2) soup kitchens, and several Humanity First Student Organizations at university campuses.

Humanity First USA’s efforts through volunteers and grassroots organizations enables it to not only deliver timely relief but it also brings communities together to develop local ownership. On behalf of Humanity First USA team and beneficiaries, I want to thank our donors and supporters who enable us to make a difference in the world. I have travelled to different countries over the last few years to see first hand the impact of your support and we look forward to your continued support in the years to come.

Best regards.
EXECUTIVE VISITS
OUR IMPACT 2017

65,500
Water for Life

27,000
Global Health

3,000
Gift of Sight

6,100
Knowledge for Life

27,100
Disaster Relief

80,000
Food Security

209,000
Total People served
KEY FACTS

PROJECT COUNTRIES
• Burkina Faso  • Guatemala  • Guyana  • Haiti  • Indonesia  • Liberia  • Malaysia  • Mali
• Marshall Islands  • Mexico  • Tanzania  • USA

12
Project Countries

100
Executive management - volunteers

205
Full-time staff in project countries

18
09 schools, 09 vocational centers

2
health centers

1
hospital under construction

200,000
People served
In 2013, Humanity First established a Health Center in Bamako, Mali. It is the only twenty-four-seven Health Center in the area where qualified physicians and nursing staff provide care. Due to the quality of care and the number of patients it serves, it is one of the few private authorized partners of the Ministry of Health in national health campaigns. The medical center served more than 14,000 thousand people during 2017. The Medical Center is also operating the Gift of Sight program through which more than 1,200 free cataract surgeries have been performed including 448 surgeries in 2017.

The Asih Sasama (Love for All) Medical Center began operations in Indonesia in March 2014. The Medical Center is based in Ngloro village in Gunung Kidul District, Yogyakarta Special Province. The center is serving over 4,000 patients each year in remote villages.

In addition to Mali, the Gift of Sight mission is also active in Burkina Faso and Guatemala. Humanity First operates a Mobile Eye Clinic in Burkina Faso.
donated by Humanity First International in London, UK. This enables our teams to travel to different locations to setup eye clinics. In total Humanity First restored vision of almost 1,000 people in 2017 including 448 free eye surgeries in Mali, 455 in Burkina Faso and 90 in Guatemala.

GIFT OF HEALTH MISSIONS

The Gift of Health and Women’s Health mobile camps have served the people of Guatemala since 2012. Under the supervision of U.S. and local Guatemalan physicians, groups of 15-20 students travel to underserved communities and provide free health care and health & hygiene education. In 2017, more than 5,000 patients were treated through several mobile clinics.
The Nasir hospital aims to strengthen and expand Humanity First’s vision of providing medical services to underserved communities in need, dedicated to providing equitable access to health care for all Guatemalans. The establishment of this hospital will allow Humanity First to serve both short-term and long-term healthcare needs of local Guatemalan Communities.

Guatemalan healthcare is based on universal access to all citizens. Due to lack of resources, gaps between the need and availability is ever increasing which is partially filled in by hundreds of temporary medical missions coming from all over the world. On the contrary, establishment of the Nasir Hospital will not only provide long-term care but will also create job opportunities and improve the skill level of the local healthcare sector. The hospital target population is more than 2.5 million people living within 45 minutes drive of the hospital.

The hospital project was initiated in late 2015 under the patronage of His Holiness Mirza Masroor Ahmad.
(May Allah be his helper), the Fifth and Current Head of Ahmadiyya Muslim Community Worldwide. Financial support for the project is provided by the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community of USA with technical expertise coming from the Ahmadiyya Muslim Medical Association (AMMA). Hundreds of members of AMMA will also provide expert medical services on a volunteer basis at the hospital.

The Nasir Hospital will house 27 beds inpatient unit, two operations theaters, Lab, ultrasound, pharmacy, digital X-ray, dental unit and outpatient services. Besides emergency care, the hospital will have internal medicine, pediatrics, general surgery, OBGYN and an ophthalmology unit. It will employ more than 80 staff members and the opening is expected in Fall 2018.

AMMA ANNUAL RETREAT

Ahmadiyya Muslim Medical Association (AMMA) held its 8th annual conference between November 23-26, 2017 at the Nasir Hospital in Guatemala. It was attended by more than one hundred (100) guests. Participants of the conference were given tour of the hospital and many presents briefed the audience about critical role it will play in the development of Guatemalan health system.

VISIT OF DELEGATION OF MINISTRY OF HEALTH

A ministry of health Guatemala delegation visited the Nasir hospital and remarked that this facility cannot be established in less than $10 million dollars. The delegation was surprised to know that the actual projected cost of Humanity First is $2.7 million. They invited the Humanity First team to look at one of their hospitals to advise them on how to control cost and achieve similar quality.

APPRECIATION OF THE PROJECT

The hospital project has generated keen interest in local and country’s leadership. The Humanity First team met with the President and the Vice President of Guatemala to provide highlights of the project. The Vice President Dr. Jafeth Cabrera also visited the site in June 2017. The Vice President congratulated Humanity First for their contribution in the much-needed health sector of Guatemala. Local and National media has carried numerous stories on Nasir hospital project.

UC BERKELEY HAAS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Recently, UC Berkeley Haas School of Business which is one of the top business schools in the world selected The Nasir Hospital as one of their 16 projects to work on in 2018 Spring Semester. Their team of MBA students and Mentor will work on developing a business model for the Nasir Hospital which can be replicated as a template for other hospitals worldwide.
Humanity First believes that safe and clean drinking water is a fundamental human right. We deliver sustainable solutions to combat scarcity of safe and clean drinking water in impoverished communities in Latin America, Africa, and South Asia.

We not only ensure efficient delivery of our projects in developing countries, but also invest in building capacity by training local engineers and technicians; and introducing modern tools and technologies.

Each year, many hand pumps, which are the only source of safe drinking water for villages across Africa stop working for various reasons. Villagers who do not have enough money to fix those hand pumps are forced to either drink unsafe water from traditional wells or ponds, or walk miles to the nearest source of safe drinking water.

In 2017, Humanity First rehabilitated and refurbished 75 hand pumps in Mali and Burkina Faso providing clean drinking water to more than 75,000 people in over 70 villages. Humanity First also funded construction of seven (7) water wells in the deserts of Tharparker region in Pakistan.

Water for Life projects in many African countries are implemented in collaboration with our partners, International Association of Ahmadi Architects & Engineers (IAAAE).

### Banner Program

- **75** Handpumps refurbished and repaired
- **70** Villages served
- **65,500** People served
Humanity First USA is operating one (1) school in Guatemala, one (1) in Haiti, six (6) schools in Mali and one (1) in Tanzania.

In 2012 Humanity First USA initiated a project to establish five (5) schools in Mali. By the end of 2017, 6 schools have been established. The schools program continues to grow and two more schools will be established in Mali in 2018. There are almost 1,200 students enrolled in existing six (6) schools.

Some of our schools are established in such remote areas that even local officials are surprised that how did we even find those places. One such school is our first school in Mali, Bilal Primary School which was established in 2012 in a remote village called Soruntiguila in the Didieni area of Koulikoro region. Before this school, there was only one women in the whole village who had education till sixth grade who had to leave her village to attend school. Currently, we have almost 300 students who come from eight (8) villages and the number is growing each year. Tens of our students are now going to middle and high schools in the main town which is 40 kms away. In 2017, Regional Education Department ranked the Bilal Primary School second (2nd) out of close to fifty (50) schools in the region, many of them established in major towns. One of our students stood first in the...
regional competition exam between primary school students conducted by the Ministry of Education in 2017.

In 2017, the HF Bon Samaritan Primary School successfully completed its 7th school year and over 200 students graduated from their respective grades (preschool 1-3 and 1st - 6th grade).

The school provides employment for 13 local Haitian employees and is the pride of the community.

The HF Bon Samaritan Primary School is Humanity First USA’s first school project in Haiti and everyone in the remote mountain village of Seguin, Haiti is very grateful to Humanity First for all the wonderful services provided over the past years.

Field missions from Humanity First Student Organization (HFSO) from the University of Maryland visited Haiti and the School in January of 2016 and 2017. The HFSO missions provided science lessons to the school’s students with the help of local staff. Students at the school loved the lessons and the student volunteers had life changing experiences that they will always remember.

HF Bon Samaritan Primary School also received a generous donation of $40,000 from the charity “Where the Stars Still Shine (WTSSS).” Humanity First USA and WTSSS has worked closely over the years to make this school a success. WTSSS also shared cost of construction of school and continued to support the school on ongoing basis.

In 2017, Humanity First USA helped Humanity First Indonesia to establish a computer lab in Al-Wahid school with a donation of 20 computers and a server. This lab will benefit 1,500 students in helping them with their computer based educational exams.
OPERATING NINE (09) VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS

Through technical and vocational training, Humanity First provides youth with skills much needed for developing economies. We are operating nine (9) vocational centers in several countries. This includes:

- One (1) vocational college in Liberia
- One (1) language academy and one (1) IT center in Guatemala
- Two (2) sewing schools in Burkina Faso
- One (1) language academy and three (3) sewing centers in Mali. During 2017, we trained more than 1,300 youth in various skills.

OUR KIDS OUR FUTURE (OKOF), USA

Through OKOF projects, Humanity First works with schools and provides support to teachers through mini grants for projects that aim to enhance the learning abilities of their students. In addition, we also organize school supply drives, book drives and food drives for students in under-served communities in the US.

In 2017, we benefited more than 1,250 children in the US through small grants programs, Back2School campaigns and scholarships.

FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM

Humanity First USA partnered with T. Rowe Price (TRP) to bring a Financial Literacy Program to schools to help students learn about saving and spending wisely. Many educators don’t know where to start. TRP offers fun and creative resources to use to teach students. All teaching materials were provided by TRP and Humanity First volunteers delivered the financial literacy training to middle school and high school kids in various schools.

Initially two schools were identified as pilot projects.

- Lincoln Middle School, Connecticut
  - 3 students from UCONN HFSO volunteered to teach 8 sessions
  - They attended training session by TRP before starting teaching
  - They taught curriculum provided by TRP to more than 20 students

- Hubbard Middle School, New Jersey
  - 3 Students from Rutgers University volunteered to teach 4 sessions
  - Volunteer trainers attended a training session by TRP before starting teaching
  - They taught the curriculum provided by TRP to a class of 20 students

Humanity First USA will the continue to expand the program in 2018.
Humanity First disaster relief teams follow the internationally recognized standards outlined by the Sphere project in ‘Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response’ handbook. The activities are focused on disaster readiness and mitigation, disaster relief and post-disaster rehabilitation and reconstruction. The aim is to minimize human suffering and material losses working in collaboration with partner humanitarian agencies.

In the last 5 months of 2017, Humanity First USA responded to several disasters within the last four months. It started with Hurricane Harvey in the Houston Metro Area in late August. It was followed by Hurricane Irma in Florida, earthquake in Mexico, wildfires in California, drought in the Timbuktu region of Mali, disasters in Indonesia, and the devastating Hurricane Maria in the Caribbean and the US Territory of Puerto Rico.

In all these disasters, Humanity First USA in collaboration with the auxiliaries of Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA was able to reach the disaster zones and serve more than 27,000 victims. This was made possible through over 400 volunteers which included approximately 150 volunteers from the Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth auxiliary, over 80 volunteers from women’s auxiliary, and more than 50 volunteers from the men’s auxiliary.

**SUMMARY OF DISASTER RELIEF EFFORTS IN 2017**

**Houston, TX – Hurricane Harvey**

- 2,500 people helped.
- 600 meals served.
- 25 boat rescues.
- Over $15,000 emergency relief supplies distributed in the first few weeks.
- 95 houses helped with recovery-cleanup efforts.
- Over 4,000 hours invested by more than 300 volunteers.
- Volunteers included more than 85 from the Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth Association USA, and over 20 from men’s auxiliary of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA.
- Over 70 volunteers of the women’s auxiliary of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA helped with organizing relief efforts, distribution of food & supplies, helping residents with filling out assistance forms for FEMA, and preparing daily food for volunteers. Women’s teams directly provided relief to over 500 victims of Hurricane Harvey on the ground.

Jacksonville, FL – Hurricane Irma

- 300 people helped.
- Over 1,800 hours invested by more than 35 volunteers
- 37 houses helped with recovery-cleanup efforts

Guadeloupe, Caribbean – Hurricane Maria

First response team of three (3) volunteers visited Guadeloupe. After assessment, it was decided that no help was required due to adequate response of local authorities.

Mexico Earthquake

- 500 people helped with the help of sixteen 16 volunteers.
- Disaster Relief team included volunteers from USA, Mexico and Guatemala.
- Team distributed relief supplies including water, canned food, and hygiene kits.
- In collaboration with a local organization in Mexico City, the team setup a shelter with water, kitchen and showers for hundreds of displaced populations.
- Our team included a local psychologist and two local doctors who conducted a short program on shelter site to help children.
California Wildfires

In two separate relief efforts, more than 25 volunteers helped hundreds of families with relief supplies and gift cards. Our volunteers invested more than 300 hours to serve our fellow Americans.

Puerto Rico - Hurricane Maria

- More than 50 Disaster relief volunteers invested over 3,500 volunteer hours to serve victims of disaster.

- Team worked in close collaboration with local authorities and other relief agencies in Bayamon, Toa Baja, Villa Calma, mountain communities of Guara Guao and Vieques Island.

- Our team also has established a good relationship with Hospital Hermanos Melendez in Bayamon, Puerto Rico.

- The DR team served over 50,000 meals, water and, health & hygiene products to hundreds of families in many areas including hard to reach mountain communities who saw relief through our DR teams.

Medical Response

- For more than a month, our medical teams provided:

  - Over the counter and prescription medications to different hospitals and clinics.

  - Established clinic in Vieques Island which not only provided services at clinic site but also performed daily home visits to treat patients who were elderly, disabled and others who could not make it to the clinic.

  - Medical teams served more than 350 patients, most of whom received medical relief for the first time after the Hurricane

  - Our teams also performed over 60 home visits in hard to reach areas. Many of the visits were performed partly by driving and then hiking in mountains to get to homes.

Crisis in Timbuktu Region, Mali

- The northern region of Mali is currently struggling with security issues and drought.

- In collaboration with local authorities, the Humanity First team served the local populations with staple foods.

- Team transported 14,000 pounds of rice via road and a ferry in Niger river in 5 days to Timbuktu which was distributed to victims of the crisis.

- Another 2,500 pounds rice was distributed amongst displaced populations in the Segou region.

- In total, more than 16,000 people were served. In terms of meals, 168,000 meals were distributed.
FOOD SECURITY IN AMERICA

With a vision to make America hunger-free, our food security program seeks to reduce hunger and food wastage, provide food to our communities and raise awareness in the USA.

Humanity First USA accomplishes the goal by establishing & supporting food pantries, organizing food drives, setting up soup kitchens, sponsoring healthy eating and gardening programs at schools in underserved communities, advocating for healthy eating and food conservation, and partnering with other organizations who share a common vision to make America hunger-free.

In 2017, we served more than 80,000 meals through nine (9) pantries, two (2) soup kitchens and tens of serving events.

SERVICE LOCATIONS

Humanity First food pantries and soup kitchens are serving in, Atlanta-GA, Dallas-TX, Dayton-OH, Houston-TX, Miami-FL, Portland-OR, Seattle-WA, Silicon Valley-CA, Willingboro-NJ, Zion-IL, Chicago-IL, and Philadelphia-PA.
OUR PARTNERS

Humanity First partners with several other organizations who share a common vision to make America hunger-free. Our prominent partner in this program is the Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth Association (AMYA), an auxiliary of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA. Over the years, AMYA has organized annual fundraising and awareness walks and 5-k runs, food drives and volunteering drives to support Humanity First efforts as well as local food banks and pantries throughout America.

FASTING TO FEED & NATIONAL DONATE A LUNCH DAY – JUNE 10TH, 2017

In the holy month of Ramadan 2017, a campaign to raise awareness and funds for the Food Security program was launched. It included encouraging people who are fasting to donate a lunch that they are not going to consume to help fight hunger in America. The campaign also encouraged people from all faiths to skip a lunch to experience some hunger for themselves and donate that money towards our campaign.

As part of the campaign, June 10th, 2017 was declared as “National Donate a Lunch Day.” Humanity First supporters throughout the country promoted this campaign and Mayors in several cities passed official proclamations to declare June 10th, 2017 as “National Donate a Lunch Day” for their respective cities.
PROCLAMATION

CITY OF TUCSON • OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

WHEREAS, one in six Americans is facing food insecurity and one in five children in America is struggling with hunger, and
WHEREAS, more than 11 million U.S. households suffer from food insecurity, including more than 5 million households with severe food insecurity, and
WHEREAS, the National Donate a Lunch Day is an opportunity to support the Food for Life program of Humanity First USA, which provides food for children in need, and
WHEREAS, the campaign encourages us to support this cause on June 16, 2017, and donate our lunch money to feed hungry Americans who need access to food, and
WHEREAS, this program has helped to support the Food for Life program for more than 75,000 meals annually to their fellow U.S. citizens; and
WHEREAS, Humanity First USA also provides financial support to local food banks and charities with funds for the Food for Life program.

NOW, THEREFORE, L. Jonathan Rothschild, Mayor of the City of Tucson, Arizona, do hereby proclaim June 16, 2017, to be

DONATE A LUNCH DAY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the City of Tucson, Arizona to be affixed this 16th day of June, 2017.

ATTEST:
Roger W. Randolph, City Clerk

CITY OF TUCSON
ARIZONA

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, hunger is a global dilemma currently impacting 80 million Americans, including 11 million children, and all Americans are called to join the fight in helping to end it; and
WHEREAS, food scarcity and food insecurity contribute to underperformance in school and work, and typically coincides with developmental delays and the advancement of mental health issues, and
WHEREAS, as of 2016, 78.85% of Chicago Public School students are receiving free or reduced lunches in order to ensure that all risk youth are guaranteed at least one nutritious meal per day; and
WHEREAS, underserved individuals and families in disadvantaged communities worldwide rely on grassroots fundraising activities and local community engagement; and
WHEREAS, Humanity First USA, a charity now registered in 41 countries worldwide, hosts an annual Global Telethon to draw support for important causes in need of our time and attention; and
WHEREAS, this year, the charity’s Live Fundraising Global Telethon 2017 will coincide with the Islamic holy month of Ramadhan in order to draw national attention to the importance of cross-cultural cooperation and collaboration in the fight against hunger; and
WHEREAS, in recognizing that access to food is a basic right that every human being deserves, Humanity First USA and its Executive Director, Musum Naeem, will launch the first national Donate a Lunch Day on Saturday, June 10, 2017, and call on all Chicagoans to join this vital effort.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RAHM Emanuel, Mayor of the City of Chicago, do hereby proclaim June 10, 2017, to be the NATIONAL DONATE A LUNCH DAY, and encourage all Chicagoans to stand in solidarity by skipping lunch and donating their lunch money toward Humanity First USA’s “Food for Life” program to aid diverse communities in eliminating hunger.

Dated this 9th day of June, 2017.

[Signature]
Mayor

[Image of Humanity First USA banners and a table with donated items]

[Image of a group of people holding a banner]

[Image of a poster for FREE Thanksgiving Breakfast]

[Image of a group of people holding a box of donated items]
HUMANITY FIRST STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (HFSO)

HFSOs are registered student organizations at various universities in the US who dedicate their efforts to support the mission of Humanity First and help the underserved communities in the US and abroad. Currently, there are 18 university based and 7 High School based HFSOs.

Some highlights of 2017 activities are below:

- More than 75 office holders in all HFSOs
- Food for Life – served 25,000 meals
- In-kind and Cash Donation Drives
- Serving in Soup Kitchens
- 02 Medical Missions to Guatemala and Mexico
- 01 Knowledge for Life mission to Haiti
- Served in several Disasters

Other Yearly Activities -

- Blood Donation Drives
- Fundraising Dinners
- Sports Tournaments
- Clothes/Blanket Drives
- Winter Supply Drives
- Volunteering with local charities, homeless shelters
- Turkey Drives
- Books & School Supplies Drives for Knowledge for Life program
Guess How Many Starbursts Are In The Jar!

$1.00 per guess • $1.50 for two guesses

ALL proceeds will benefit the Ron Samaritan Primary School in Haiti. Visit the library through 11/21 to participate.
MAJOR FUNDRAISING EVENTS

2ND HUMANITY FIRST GLOBAL TELETHON

- Global Telethon was held on June 10th, 2017.
- It was transmitted live for 29 hours from six (6) different Humanity First countries.
- Humanity First USA was on air for four hours, between 2 PM EST till 6 PM EST.
- The USA segment was focused on raising funds for the Nasir Hospital Guatemala.
- Technical support for the event was provided by Muslim Television Ahmadiyya USA.
- Humanity First USA teams, donors and supporters joined over the phone or skype live on air.
- Project Director Majid Khan joined live on Skype and gave audience a live tour of the hospital.
- Ahmadiyya Muslim Medical Association (AMMA) took special initiative to mobilize its membership to make the telethon successful.
- In total, over $750,000 were donated or pledged for the Nasir Hospital project in Guatemala.

HUMANITY FIRST USA’S 5TH ANNUAL LIVE TELETHON

- 5th Annual Live Telethon was held on December 2nd, 2017.
- It was broadcast live between 10 AM EST and 6 PM EST.
- Technical support for the event was provided by Muslim Television Ahmadiyya USA.
- Humanity First teams, donors, supporters, and several dignitaries joined over the phone or skype live on air.
- In total, more than $200,000 was raised to support Humanity First USA’s projects.

HUMANITY FIRST USA’S 3RD ANNUAL GALA DINNER, WASHINGTON DC

- Humanity First USA’s 3rd Annual Gala was held on May 9th, 2017 in Washington DC.
- The Gala was co-sponsored by the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community USA.
- It was attended by more than 350 people from all walks of life.
- Humanity First USA Gala was supported by a bipartisan group of members of the House of Representatives by joining the Honorary Welcoming Committee.

HUMANITY FIRST NJ FUNDRAISER DINNER 2017

- Dinner was held at Plainfield Country Club on September 19th, 2017.
- 139 participants attended the program. The attendees included mayors, state senator, public officials and civic leadership of towns of Plainfield and Edison and many business leaders.
- Humanity First USA received 26 Silver sponsorships (greater than $1000) and 3 Gold sponsorships ($5000) for the program. The City of Plainfield and their business partners were among the sponsors which helped exceed the goal of $60,000.
- There was great support from all chapters and auxiliaries of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community in New Jersey.
- MKA Central Jersey (CEJ), Lajna CEJ, MKA North Jersey, and Lajna North Jersey donated silver sponsorships.
- The Plainfield Country Club site and the dinner arrangements were greatly appreciated by all guests.
- Firsthand experiences narrated by Emergency Response Team members with presentations and videos were very informative, helpful and very well received by everyone.
### SUMMARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASH REVENUE:</th>
<th>2015 (Audited)</th>
<th>2016 (Audited)</th>
<th>2017 (Estimated &amp; Unaudited)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASH CONTRIBUTIONS</td>
<td>1,909,975</td>
<td>1,935,288</td>
<td>1,593,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNDRAISING DINNERS</td>
<td>89,552</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>240,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCHANDISE SALES</td>
<td>2,133</td>
<td>2,304</td>
<td>3,733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEENA BAZAARS</td>
<td>5,790</td>
<td>4,146</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKA - WALK FOR HUMANITY</td>
<td>18,421</td>
<td>36,308</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CASH REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,025,871</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,978,046</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,857,181</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NONCASH CONTRIBUTIONS                             | 61,915         | 119,240        | 50,000                      |
| CONTRIBUTED SERVICES (NONCASH)                    | 191,121        | 237,281        | 200,000                     |
| **TOTAL REVENUE**                                 | **2,278,908**  | **2,334,567**  | **2,107,181**               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASH EXPENSES:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM EXPENSES</td>
<td>1,334,702</td>
<td>1,488,425</td>
<td>2,073,542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANAGEMENT &amp; FUNDRAISING EXPENSES</td>
<td>171,088</td>
<td>141,351</td>
<td>184,505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINNER EXPENSES &amp; MEENA BAZAAR &amp; TELETHON</td>
<td>57,334</td>
<td>7,479</td>
<td>79,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CASH EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,563,054</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,637,255</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,337,660</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NONCASH PROGRAM                                   | 140,875        | 207,007        | 50,000                      |
| NONCASH MANAGEMENT & FUNDRAISING                  | 131,671        | 138,298        | 50,000                      |
| **TOTAL EXPENSES**                                | **1,835,600**  | **1,982,559**  | **2,457,660**               |

### BREAKDOWN OF PROGRAM EXPENSES IN 2017

- **3%** Water for Life
- **7%** Disaster Relief
- **22%** Knowledge for Life
- **3%** Food Security
- **63%** Global Health
PRIMARIA
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¡GANARA!
HOW YOU CAN HELP!

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR

Your monthly gift to Humanity First USA enables us to plan and sustain year-long relief and humanitarian efforts.

Humanity First USA strives to maximize the impact of every gifted dollar. Each year we serve tens of thousands of fellow human beings in America and around the globe.

Your monthly recurring donations make it possible for us to plan in advance and provide, yearly educational support to students, training to youth and women in vocational skills, medical care to the sick and expecting mothers, monthly food rations to the hungry, and continued support through our food pantries and soup kitchens in the USA.

HOW TO BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR

- Donate online at Humanity First USA website. Visit http://usa.humanityfirst.org/donate

- Add amount, select MONTHLY, fill in your credit card and billing details, and pay. You are all set for MONTHLY DONATIONS.

- Set-up monthly reminder to send a check to Humanity First USA.

- Donate through online banking. You can setup donations as you would setup an online bill payment through the online banking features of your bank account. It would involve a one-time set up for “Humanity First USA” as a payee. You can then use it to send subsequent donations.

WHAT CAN 12 MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS DO

$6 a month restores vision of one person

$10 a month helps one mother with care & safe delivery

$10 a month pays for school expenses of one child

$10 a month supports training a women in sewing skills

$50 a month feeds a child in America

$100 a month provides drinking water to a entire village
OTHER GREAT IDEAS!

When you shop with AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the purchase price to Humanity First USA. It’s easy, visit below site and select Humanity First USA as the charity of your choice without any cost to you.

https://smile.amazon.com

EMPLOYER GIFT MATCHING

Did you know that your employer may match your one-time or monthly donations dollar for dollar? Check with your employer and let us know by email at info@us.humanityfirst.org if we can help to facilitate the process.

SUPPORT PROJECTS AS A GROUP/FAMILY

You can team up with friends & family to raise funds for a project & dedicate your donation in the name of a loved one or an organization.

Email us at info@us.humanityfirst.org if you have any other ideas!

$12,000 cost of building one classroom & one year classroom operations

$1,200 cost of one hand pump serves a entire village

$15,000 cost of establishing one sewing center to train women